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Heidi K. S. Napolitino

From: bkrepick@sbcglobal.net
Sent: Tuesday, June 21, 2022 12:01 AM
To: Mike Quinn; Andrew DeDonker; Brian Bogen; Elizabeth Mitchell; Rajeev Thakur; John 

Brock; Eric Faison; Heidi K. S. Napolitino
Cc: 'Diane Cashman'; 'Tracy Westlake'
Subject: Public Comment for 6/21/22 Council Meeting: Property Taxes for Woodway vs. 

neighboring communities

Date: 6/20/2022 
To: Mayor Quinn and Town Council 
Cc: Eric Faison, Heidi Napolitano, Diane Cashman, Tracy Westlake;   
From: Bill Krepick 
Subject: Public Comment for 6/20/22 Council Meeting :  Property Taxes for Woodway vs. neighboring 
communities 
 
I saw in Heidi’s State Audit Report that Woodway’s current 2021 property tax rate is $1.47 per $1,000 in 
assessed valuation.  That means an ‘average’  $1.3 million assessed value property in Woodway pays $1,911 
per year in Woodway property taxes. 
 
I found on Shoreline’s website a reference to Shoreline’s current property tax rate of $1.13/$1,000 assessed 
value. And on Edmonds’ website a reference to $1.33/$1,000 assessed value.   
 
Can you confirm if these neighbor communities’ property tax rates are correct and if they are, do they include 
apples-to-apples services like police and fire services? 
 
If they are correct, it seems like Woodway’s taxpayers pay a much higher per house municipal property tax 
than either Shoreline or Edmonds because our tax rate is higher, AND our valuations are at least 30% higher 
than either Edmonds or Innis Arden or Richmond Beach homes due to Woodway’s larger average lot sizes and 
perceived ‘exclusive’ market that drives higher sales prices and higher valuations.     
 
If my calculations are correct, a $1 million assessed value home in Richmond Beach or Innis Arden or 
Edmonds is equivalent to a $1.3 million assessed value home in Woodway.  That means a Shoreline resident 
pays 1.13 x $1,000 = $1,130 per year in City property taxes and an Edmonds’ resident pays 1.33 x $1,000 = 
$1,330 per year in City property taxes.  This compares with the ‘average’ Woodway resident with a $1.3 million 
assessed value home paying 1.47 x $1,300 = $1,911 per year in Town taxes.  The ‘average’ Woodway 
taxpayer pays 69% more than the ‘average’ Innis Arden or Richmond Beach taxpayer and 43.7% more than 
the ‘premium’ Edmonds’ taxpayer for municipal property taxes.  Why is this when Woodway offers fewer 
services than either of the two neighboring communities, i.e., no commercial businesses, no sidewalks, no 
schools, no library, no beach parks, etc.?   
 
It would be good if you could provide Woodway taxpayers with an analysis of what we get for our 69% property 
tax premium vs. Shoreline (Richmond Beach and Innis Arden) and 44% premium vs. Edmonds?  If I have 
missed something in my calculations, please let me and other taxpayers know.  
 
Thanks for posting this question on the Town website and for giving a FAQ answer.  Woodway taxpayers 
deserve to know what their property tax bills are in comparison to neighboring communities.  Certainly there is 
no need for an in depth legal review of the answers.  The answers should include a clear and comprehensive 
factual analysis.  This analysis should be an ongoing critical benchmark for measuring how Woodway stacks 
up against neighboring communities for operational efficiency and effectiveness (including contracted police 
and fire services). 
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Sincerely, 
Bill Krepick 


